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department
(By JAMES L. MOORE)

make way for the pew bleachery be-
ing built at the Southernmost end 'of
the loeal towel manufactory. Follow-
ing the completion of th ; s un't many
women and girls will supplyment-the
five hundred or more feminine labor-
ers employed by the already huge
bleaching department.

Down at the Cabarrus Mills the ex-
tension to the picker department has
been completed 'and awaits only the
erection of the new machinery to be-
gin operation.

j The Y. M. C. A.’s annual drive for
three thousand members will temnl-
nate tonight. The campaign was in-
augurated Feb. 18th with sixty, mem-
bers assigned to solicit renewals and
new memberships. Announcement of
the individuals securing the largest
number and the trophies awarded will
be made either ton : ght or Tuesday by

i the Association officials. To the win-
ning team a banquet will be served in
the immediate future.

Featruing the Sabbath programs in
local churches was the lecture Sunday
evening at the A. R. P. Church, deliv-

• cred by by Rev. L. M. Shedd, a mis-
sionary on furlough from Boliv: a, an
equatorial country of South Ameri-
ca.

A. M. Sides, superintendent cf the
Trinity Methodist Church, was the
speaker at the Y. M. C. _A. meeting
for m<*n. which was held ill the lobbv
of the “Y” Sunday afternoon at .*l-30
o’clocq. Mr. Sides ha'd the goods and
lie was there when it came to deliver-
ing them.

The public schools of Kannapolis
will close on June 10th for the sumf-
mer vacation, it was unofficially an-
nounced Saturday afternoon. om-
mencement dates are given as June
13, 14 and 15th.

HIGH CAGERS HAD ONE OF
BEST YEARS.

The season of 1926-27\was the bau-
nor year of basketball in scholastic cir-
cles of Kannapolis. With a contin-
gent of rookies Coacltes Gillnm and

I Mauldin produced a team that would
have done credit to any institution of
learning. A new interest in the sport
was awakened and the attendance at
the games broke all past records.

Known as the “Little Wonders," the
team compiled a fine record in the
first ten games of the season, only one
opponent being able to register vic-
tory. Additional lustre was added to
this record when the local quint won
over the famed Charlotte highs, 25 to
15. it be : ng the only setback the Queen
City lads suffered at the hands of a
North Carolina high team during the
regular season.

j The Belmont Abbey outfit checked
| the brilliant march, however, and tin*

j Wonders fell upon lean days. The
| team did not come up to expectations

j from then until the opening elimina-
i t ion game in that it lacljed consister-

j cy. Had the Kannapolis five possess -

i ed a gymnasium to stage games this•¦ part of the review might have been
•eliminated.

fti all, Cue team annexed 15 victor-
ies. eight defeats, and one tie. Os the

I eight defeats only five were handed
out by North Carolina high school

I quintets. The team amassed 577
j points against 405 enemy markers. Bi-

i lent "Country” Roll ns, one of the
/greatest scaring r.ren.s m this state,

j was high point mao for iht season. In
j the contest with Rockwell Rollins

| racked up 32 points and pitted
l against Alt. Holly he was responsible

, for 22 of the 44 numerals pocketed by
| the Kannapolis five.

The Kannapolis girls met with med-
iocre suet ess during the past cam-
panil. winning three out of nine
games played. But every game was
enacted on foreign soil and without
the services of a coach. Maulden.
Nance and - Captain Davit; featured the
season play.

The results of the boys’ games fol-
low :

,W elcome 14: Kannapolis 15.
Rockwell 8; Kannapolis 4S.
Mooresville 14; Kannapolis -10.
Lexington 27: Kannapolis 35.
Welcotae 30; Kannapolis 14. i

Concord 14: Kannapolis 11.
j Charlotte 15; Kannapolis 25.

Salisbury 13; Kannapolis 15. -

Gastonia 8; Kannapolis 17.
~ Pioneers 17; Kannapolis 37.

. ( AlumnilO; Kannapolis 20.
[\ Belmont Abbey 24; Kaunapolis 18.

. I Landis 16; Kannapolis 10.
Parker, (S. C.) Kannapolis 16.

, i Lowell 19; Kannapolis 23.
. Kings Mountain 41; Kammppli* 2.7.

. | Mt. Holly 19; Kannapolis 4-4.
Gastonia 27; Kannapolis 23.

J AVingate College 44; Kannapolis
. ii>- iJ M. P. C.. I. 17; Kannapolis 32.
J Union Grove J4; Kaonai>oli« 24.

Huntersville 15; Kannapolis 25.
Troutman 24; Kannapolis 11.
Lexington 28; Kannapolis 26.
The season's record discloses the

girls were victorious against Landis

lon two occasions and once the joust
f against Rockwell. . Losees were sus-
. tained from Badin, Spencer, Concord

I Hi, Concord “Y”, Mooresville and Ty-
. ro.

' BASEBALL CALL FOR TUESDAY
, AFTERN OON. ,
| The call for mace and horsehidc

j material is expected to be answered
. Tuesday afternoon by at least 25 high

school candidates. A meeting will be
held Alonday afternoon in the Central i

{ School auditorium and a eaptafn for'
the team selected.

Among the most recognized highs;
tto bid for berths are: Funderburke. j

‘ Rollins, and R. Fowler, pitchers; Me- j
Leod, Ketchie, McCombs and Hill,!

: catchers; Revis, Whitley and M, Wid- j
\ enhouse, first basemen; Cline, Craven.

and Peeler, second basemen.; J. Wid-
‘. enhouse and R. Fowler, shortstopsL.

Fowler, third baseman; McKinley,
Sullivan, Durham. Cl.vbum, P. Wid-

' enhouse, Walton, A. Rollins and Rum-
¦ pie, outfielders.

Confeds “Never Liclied.”
On the occasion of the first Annis- i

tice day, in a small Texas town, h
p'arade was forming to ce’ebrate «thc
coining of peace. Automobiles and
floats were draped in the stars and

¦ stripe*, but suddenly into the lihe¦ of parade cans an old man drive a
* rickety flivveer. resplendent, in » on*
I federate flags. He was dressed 111 a
I gray Confederatae uniform. The on-

r lookers were puzzled ami finally one
of them could restrain his euruwity

I no longer. "Say. grandpa.” he said
to the old man, “which war do. you

* think we’ve won. anyway?” "Son.*’
' said the old man patiently, “when i
' the boys get back from France and I
- we learn the truth about this Etird-
> pcan war. you’re going hi get a snr-

i prise. They're going to tell you tnat
> it was the son.; of us Confederate
i veterans that won that war. Those!
i Yankees never could fight. They I

* didn't. lick ns at Gettysburg. We j
were starved, but never licked!"

| ;

. Chevrolet Has Best Month in Hls-
, tory.

. Chevrolet has the best .January in
. all Chevrolet history, according to

. C. H. Rawls, head of Rawl Motor
Company, distributors of 'Chevrolet

, ears and trucks. Chevrolet oars were
built to the humbor of 73,000 in
January a total of 3.600 in advance
of the - nearest. competitlir:vi

'• ;

Even with this great increase in
production, according to Air. Rawls,
the factory was unable to supply thV
demand. Even now all (Ticvrolet
dealers are oversold on certain
mmloLs. In a great many of the larg“
cities Chevrolet is leading in the,
sales by a wide margin. The most i
beautiful Chevrolet in all Chevrolet I
history iias created a nation-wide de Jmand. The production in February J
calls for 84,<KK) ears and tracks |
which will be the larged, month in j
all Chevrolet history. The 1 factory!
expects to sell more than a million
cars during 1927 against 732,145
sold during 192U. and 504.000 m
1925.

He Get the Job.
A restaurant ’.manager advertised

for an expert carver. To the first ap-
plicant for the job lie said: “What are
your qualifications>

“Well, sir.*" the man replied, “pt
.

my last, place I cut the meat so thin
I that when the door opened to let oth-
!er customers in the draft blew the
I meat off the plates.” He got the pob.
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TODAY'S EVENTS.

Alonday, February 28, 1527.
Cep tonary of the birth of Steven-

son Archer, who v.Aa a Maryland
representative in Congress, as were
his father and grandfather before
him.

Priucecs Alary (only daughter of
their British Majesties) and her

hunhand. Vwcount Lascalles, today
celebrates their fifth wedding anui-
versa ry.

The Southwest American Fat
Stock Show will get under way at
Oklahoma City today and continue
through the remainder of the week.

Six transports carrying troops
from England the Mediterranean
posts are scheduled to arrive off
Shanghai during the week beginning
today.

Del Alonte. Calit., is to be the
meeting place today of the annual
convention of the Pacific Coast Asso-
ciation of Ice Industries, the sessions
to continue three days.

The Baltimore &' Ohio Railroad*
Company will celebrate the one hun-

! dredth anniversary of its charter

with a great public dinner in Balti-
more tonight, at which Daniel Wil-

, lard, president of the company, will
preside. *

i The Mardi Gras festivities in New
jOrleans will approach a climax to-

I day with the arrival and reception
jof Rex. King of the Carnival, who
with his gorgeous retinue 'will land

I from the royal yacht to receive the
l keys of the city.
i
: WILL NOT ADMIT THE

MONKEY BILL IS DEAD

Rev. Alack R. Long, J’resident of
Bible League. Issues Statement,

i Statesville. -Feb- 24.—Rev. Alack
!R. Long. President of North Curo-
jlina Bible League, will not adinjt

l that the Anti-Evolution bill ha* cn-
j tered upon that step that know* no
awakening.

“From what I can loam from
friends of Anti-Evolution bill in the
League.” stated Air. Long today,
“the bill is not dead.” I personally
favor and always have favored a
finished fight on the floor of the
Home so that the people of the
State may know how their repre-
sentatives ctand.

“We will issue an official state-
ment from the league directors by
first of next week,”- continued Mr.

I Long in bks personal statement. "We
appreciate what proponents of tin*
bill in Raleigh may think best, but
in spite of q prejudiced commit ice,
modern istieal gallery demonstration,
the variation’s of polities and the in-
fidel educators we will maintain bur

j position to the end.”

To Study World Law Code.
AVnshington, I>. C., Feb. 25. —Fif-

teen Countries will be represented at
the fourth regular session of the Amer-
ican Institute of International Law,
at Montevideo next mouth. The Uru-
guayan Society of International Law
will be the host of the meeting.

The American Institute of Interna-
tional Law is a private organization,
although the governments of the vari-
ourt;-. Lahip-American countries have
taken a deep interest in its activities
and it was at the invitation of these
governments that its second, third and
fourth sessions have been called. It
is expected that through its activities
a body of international law acceptable
to all the American republics will

j eventually result.
The coming conference is expected

i to study the proposals of public inter-
j national law adopted by the institute

I at its meeting in Lima two years ago.
| It also will consider a draft code of

jprivate international law prepared by
Dr. Antonio S. de Bustamente at the
request of the I’an-American Union.
. Considerable importance is attached
to the session because its projects and
findings will form the basis of dis-
cussion a( the •meeting of American
jurists to be held iu Rio de Janeiro
in April under the uafcpices of the
Pan-American Union for the codifica-
tion of public and private internation-
al law. '

There's only one thing a wife ad-
mit she doesn’t know, and that's why
she married her husband.

New York, February 28—The
men who install telephones have
their own peculiar tribulations.

For one thing, the woman of the
household is sometimes careless
about her appearance when the tele-¦ phone company’s representative calls

] shortly after breakfast to hook up
; the instrument. It is embarrassing

to nay the least, a veteran reports.
Then there is the ca.se of a house-

wife in the Bronx who objeetei
When an automatic instrument was
installed. Bhe wanted the manual
kind, protesting that she could not
read English characters on the dials
of the others.

‘Do you suppose if I went to Rus-
sia they would put au American
style telephone in for me?” the iu-

* staller commented. ‘You would be
surprised at the npmber of people
of New Y’ork who cannot read or
write English, yet they expect the
operator to guess at the numbers
they attempt to. give.”

The so-called “art” magazines ui

which nudity was displayed have
disappeared from the newstand*.
presumably as a result of the recent
drives against them. Completely mis-
wilig are the allurements of the once
prominently exhibited covers. Even

The. spicy French periodicals, unaf-
fected by the campaign, are hidden
behind p’acnrds fashion - sheets ami
thoroughly respectable journals.

An ambition* dentist in the Bronx
has chasm a unique place, to “hang
out his shingle.” The sign, telFug
the reader in bold letters t)iat his
door ‘s "just around the cornel”
hangs on the side of an apartment
over looking the New York. New
Haven and Hartford Rai’road tracks,
and sometimes the trains pass this
point slowly enough for the bored
traveller to read it.

The' elevated lines advertise their
newsstand* in the vernacular. A pos-
ter in the car* shows a young man
holding a bund’c of newspaper and
asking pleasantly, "Whadyu read?”
WhadPVer it is, the young man has
it. v

Learning brings nil clmwes to-
gether. In the reference room <n me
New York Public Library, at the
busy ooruer of 42nd Street and Fifth
Avenue, men. women.- and children
of all walk* of life nib elbows daily,
daily.

Nineteen Baseball* Games For State
Team.

1 Raleigh, Fen. 2n. — ( L\S >—Nine-
teen *fcknihs are on State College’s base-
ball schedule announced here today.

TheatSchedule:
March 22.—Springfield (Mass.) at

Raleigh.
AprH 4.—Raleigh (Piedmont Lea-

gue) at Raleigh.
April ;>.—YVake Forest at Greens-

boro. l
Aprid 4). -University o£ North Caro-

Hntf* ;#tM ‘hapel -Hill.
April 12.—J’enn State at. Raleigh.
April 16.—Raleigh (Piedmont Lea-

gue, tentative) at Raleigh.
April 23. —Duke University at Dur-

ham.
April 28.—Davidson College at Ral-

eigh.
x

April 30.—Duke University at Ral-
eigh. i
~ Mttj’ 4.—Davidson at Salisbury.

May o.—Davidson at Davidson.
May 6.—Georgia Tech at Atlanta.
May 7.—Georgia Tech at Atlanta.
May 9.—Clemson at Clemson.
May 10.—Lenoir-Rhyne at Lenoir.
Alay 13.—Wake Forest at Wake

Forest. ,
May 21.—University of North Caro-

lina at Raleigh.
June-4.—University of North Caro-

lina at Chapel Hill.
June 6.—University of North Caro-

lina at Raleigh.

| English banks attribte a *horl-
of gold to fashion’s dictate of

thick bank* of the metal for wo-
men's necks and the huge bangles for
their arms.

11 Have You Heard
This One ? J

Explained It.
, Mrs. I>ooley had not had much of

, j an education, but she did her best to

hide the deficiency.
“Will you sign your name here?”

' asked the solicitor, whom Mrs. Dooley
’ had asked to draw up a deed when

’ transferring come property to her
’ daughter.

, “You sign it yourself, and I’llmake
y me mark,” said the old woman. “Since •

[ me eyes gave out I’m no* able to write!
j a word, sor.”

i “How do you spell it?“ he asked, j
1 “With or without an ‘e?”

t “Spell it whatever way be plaze.
j young man,” said Mrs. Dooley. “Shure.:

since I lost me teeth there’s not a
. wurd I can spell.”

An American traveling in Scotland :
, in the highlands said to the old boat- j
> man: “Donald, this rain is awful.!
. Do you know where I could get a j
. mackintosh for my daughter?”s “I do not,” said Donald, “but Caere’s ]

a fine young MacDonald up the glen, j
an' he’s a bachelor.*’

1

. Farmer—Come on and I’llshow you
how to milk the cow.

t City Hoy—Maybe I better start on i
. the calf.

* - i

i “Percy, dear, mother's coining soon
. —she says she’s dying to see our faces

i again.”

1 “It seems a pity she should drag
, herself down here just for that —write
\ and tell her we’ll liavcvmr pictures
: taken!”

' Actor (in role of Sydney Carton) —

« It is a fur. far better thing that I do.
then I have pver done before; it is a

t far, far better. . .
.

Gallery Wag—Fer goodness' sake,
, go ahead an’ do it; we'll do the judg- {

; in’!
!

Pat—Say. Mike, did yez hear about
that big fiddler dying? He thought

* so much of his violin lie had it buried
- with him.

i Mike—No. yez don't mane it? It’s I
1 n blame good tiling lie didn't play the

piano.

Wonder Watch.
Sambo: “What kind of a watch you

? got?”
i „.lat>bo: “I lias a wonder watch.”
i Sambo: “Wonder watch! Never
i heard of that before.”

Jaxbo: "Well, you see, it's this way.
Every 4imo I look at it I wonder what
time it is.”

> - -

Frigidaire
Low Prices

I

J Size for size, capacity for ca-
i pacity, dcllar for dollar; in fact
jon any basis of comparison,
j Frigidaire is the lowest price
jelectric refrigerator on the mar-

I ket.
I

There arc more Frigidaires
in use than all other electric
refrigerators combined.

i Standard Bnick
! c«. '

I
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PROSPECTS FOR STATE
FAIR APPEAR ROSIER

Ril! Presented in Legislature Provides
Terms That May Prove Feasible.
(By International News Service) j
Raleigh, Feb. 25.—Prospects for a

state fair in 1027 assumed a more rosy
hue here following the introduction in
the house of a State Fair bill by
the Wake county delegation.

The bill, which is now pending.'
would authorize the State to set aside
200 acres of laud within five miles
of the State capital, and to accept
$200,000 from the city of Raleigh and

, sue North Carolina Agricultural So-
j ciety for the purpose of staging tfie¦ fair annually.
j A provision i« contained in the bill

; that the fair shall be managed by a
i board of directors. The board would
consist of one representative from
each congressional district and three
representatives from the state at large.
The latter three members would be

i designated by Governor McLean.
Ex-officio members of the board of

I directon-i were named as follows: Gov-
j ernor McLean, ex-officio chairman;

i Commissioner of Agriculture Graham,
J Wade H. Phillips, director of the de-
j partment of conservation and develop-
ment, and the presidents of State Col-

lege and the agricultural eociety and
the mayor of Ra’.eigh.

t
* Early ¦action of the fair bill is ex-~:

*Pfcted by supporters of the proposals,

l- Educators at Dallas.
Dallas, Texes, Feb. 23.—The an-«

aual convention of the department of
superintendence of the National Edu-
cation Association, which gets under!!

j way here tomorrow, from all appear- u
auces will be the largest winter gatfi-
eriug ever field by that organization.

, Hundreds of de’egates have already '
arrived and it is expected ceveral thou-* *

sand will be on hand when the con-
tention opens. Included among the-
visitors are scores of noted educa-
tors from all sections of the country.
Today was devoted to the reception of
the visitors and to meetings of several
of the affiliated bodice. The regular
sessions of the convention proper will
continue through next week.
. - *4lI *

“It is ipy belief, and I venture to
assert it,

’

declared the lecturer, rais-
ing hi« voice, “there isn’t a man in
th;N audience who has ever done any-’
thing to prevent the destruction of our
forests.” •

A rather timid looking man. arose in»t
the rear of the fiall and said:

“I—er—l've shot woodpeckers.”
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LU \ For the New Spring at Popular I
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MYERS FRESH WATER SYSTEMS
Are Being Used All Over the Country *

GET YOURS FROM

Yorke & Wadsworth to.
THE-OLD RELIABLE

. vj r

TWO FOR PRICE OF ONE!

Ladies —

Me have taken on a new line of shears and scissors and offer as
an introductory offer u real bargain. You have wanted a pair of

shears that will stay sharp, rut easy and even. Here is your chance
to get a will do all this ami last a longer time. We guaran* J

tee. both the Shears and Butcher knives ami will replace free if you are
not satisfied with them.

For this week we offer
1 Pair Shears for 51.41) *

1 Butcher Knife
. *

’

p] u
’

"

r-
* Both for ** |!JiO

The Universal line of Guaranteed Rbcara, ¦ Butcher Knives aud V
Pocket Knives. Come in and get yours. -

Ritchie Hardware Co,

JUP® Phone 117 or 20
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